Starkey Elementary - SAC Minutes
11/8/18
Note Taker: Jamie Loubet
Attendees: Audrey Chaffin, Jamie Loubet, Kelly Wissing, Bob Towner, Tracy Nero, Jessica Harmas
Agenda Topics
5 min. Welcome & Approval of Minutes
-Call to order 7:37 am
-Review of last month’s minutes: approved by Bob and Jessica
5 min Behavior & Attendance Updates
-discipline: 30 referrals from 16 students; risk ratio goal 1.5% we are at .9%
-attendance: in yellow 13% have 10% or more absences-goal is 7% (concerning-number has increased-Hispanic is
majority); 6% have 20% absences; 28% perfect attendance
5 min Campus Updates & School Safety
-Great news! Classrooms in bldgs. 1, 2, 3 will be moved back after Thanksgiving break. Can parents help move items
Friday before Thanksgiving? Yes.
-Bldg. 7 will be ready around winter break (art and music)
-All portables, sidewalks will be gone by end of January.
-Irrigation has been started. Painting is complete. Intercom system is down from tornado damage, but is being fixed. On
the list for new phone lines school-wide by end of school year.
-Will we be able to add another layer of landscaping after construction is complete? Yes 
5 min SIP Budget
-beginning balance of $2696.71, another $1000 added from saving energy
-$76.37 spent on foam boards for school showcase
-new balance is $3620.34
-remaining towards SIP needs and AVID
5 min Pow Wow Parade
-Asked PTA for $500 and PTA said yes.
-Kelly will be making list of supplies and materials needed over break and send to Audrey.
-SAC creating plan of action and will fine tune it in January meeting. Committee will start end of January.
-Jessica got bales of hay.
-Jessica researching t-shirt prices (50 shirts; need to stay under $4/shirt).
-SAC budget used toward bear costume ($100).
5 min Open
-AVID Showcase was a success! Middle and elementary schools visited. Great feedback. We have been given the option
to become a national accredited showcase school.
-Personalized Learning Program challenge for students grades 3-5 with opportunity to earn $6000 towards technology if
80% login and complete one lesson.
-Parent survey (governing body=school board) will be open for one month starting Monday. Suggest PTA put it on their
website.
Close
8:20 am

